
                City of Omaha
  Council Meeting September 5, 2022

         AGENDA

AGENDA:

Approval of the minutes from previous meeting (June)there was no meeting in July(covid exposure)

Approval of the financial reports for both the City and the Water Dept.

Old Business:

New Business:
Dan Haas/Reynolds Media
Dr. Huff/Superintendent Omaha School
Alan McDonald/Hog House 

Water Dept Update

Police Update

Street Update

No Further Business

NOTES:



       

         CITY OF OMAHA
      COUNCIL MEETING

                      August 1, 2022

The regular monthly council meeting was rescheduled to to a timing conflict.  The monthly council 
meeting was called to order on August 1st at 5:30 P.M. by Mayor Leslie King.  

ROLL CALL:  Laura King-P, Lorene Roberts-P, Mike Roberts-P, William Atchison-P and Orville 
Lippe-P(arrived a little late).  

ALSO PRESENT: Police Chief Troy Burleson,  Bill Melbourne Police Officer 

GUEST:  Lona Yandell, Gerald Long

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:  The minutes from the previous meetings were presented to the 
council for approval.  Council Member William Atchison moved to approve the minutes as presented.  
Council Member Mike Roberts seconded the motion.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 4/Ayes

APPROVAL OF THE FINANCAIL REPORTS:   Council Member Laura King asked who Jesse 
Boudreaux?  Dalton announced that he is a mechanic here in town. Council Member William Atchison 
moved to approve the financial reports for both the city and the water dept.  Council Member Mike 
Roberts seconded the motion.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 4/Ayes

OLD BUSINESS:  Mayor Leslie King announced that the letters had been served except for Robins.  
Council Member Mike Roberts advised that nothing had been done at Peachy's but that it looked like a 
wall had fallen down.  Gina announced that they were received July 12.  Council Member Mike 
Roberts advised that Charles Wells had a truck parked in the right of way(red dodge pickup).  Council 
Member Mike Roberts advised that Laurie is parking her car on Pine St. and that one day it was in the 
middle of the street there by John Cooks house.  

Dalton announced that Charles had brought his mini excavator over to the Cave place and fell in a hole 
and he used the backhoe to get him, he did not wanting people thinking he would he used it for 
personal use and that he would have done it for anyone.  Council Member Lorene Roberts ask if 
anyone was hurt?  Dalton announced that only the equipment.

Mayor Leslie King announced that the gravel from Hog House is washing down to Lona's place.  
Council Member Mike Roberts advised that he needs to dig a trench with pipe and run it over the hill.  
Council Mike Roberts advised letting the police take care of it and show him the pictures.  Council 
Member Orville Lippe announced that he needs a 6 inch pipe.  Police Chief Troy Burleson asked if 
there was an ordinance regarding the right of ways?  Council Member William Atchison announced 
that we did not need an ordinance.  Police Chief Troy Burleson advised that this was a civil matter.  
Council Member Laura King advised that it is a city matter if the water is running down the street.  
Mayor Leslie King advised that there was no ordinance.  Gina asked Lona if she had spoke to him.  
Lona Yandell advised that that she had not and that it was better that she did not.  Council Member 
William Atchison announced that he should be told to put the easement back the way it was and not to 



use the easement.  Council Member Orville Lippe advised for him to put pumper blocks in to take care 
of it.  Council Member William Atchison advised that it needs to be put back level the way it was and 
take everything off the easement.  Lona announced that it would be alright if there was not that much 
water on the road.  Lona asked if he was aloud to park on the right of way?  Council Member William 
Atchison announced that all the gravel is on the right of way.  Council Member Mike Roberts 
announced that there is a 60 foot right of way there.  Council Member Laura King advised just having 
Dalton take out all the gravel.  Council Member William Atchison announced making a motion.  Dalton
looked at the photos.  Council Member William Atchison announced that the run off is where the cars 
are parking.  Council Member Orville Lippe advised digging a trench.  Mayor Leslie King ask Orville 
to talk to him?  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced the motion to have the council do it and he 
advised for the council not to.  Water Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that he was over the Street 
Dept and that he would go and talk to him.  Lona announced put in a down spout toward the building.  
Council Member William Atchison advised that he needs to catch the water in the front.  Council 
Member Mike Roberts made a motion that Dalton would talk to Allan owner of Hog House.  Council 
Member Laura King seconded the motion.  All in favor.  Motion carried.  5/Ayes  Mayor Leslie King 
all that we can do.  Council Member William Atchison have the Street Dept. do it.  

Council Member Lorene Roberts announced that Robin has not picked up his certified letter.  Gina 
announced that she had spoke with the Post Office and he had a paid box.  

Council Member William Atchison ask about the liquor license application for Hog House and that the 
papers needed to be turned in if they had comments.

NEW BUSINESS:  Council Member Mike Roberts announced that the Church of Christ had 
purchased the property up from the 14 Junction and that there was a street that ran through there and 
wanted to know if Dewey St had ever been closed?  Mayor Leslie King asked if it was by the light on 
the corner?  Council Member Mike Roberts announced that yes and that had sold that portion to Bonnie
because it joined her land.  Gina announced that from what she could find it had already been closed 
years ago.  Council Member William Atchison advised that it is not on any city maps and that there is 
no need to discuss it.  Council Member Mike Roberts announced that he would let Bonnie Know that it 
was closed.

Mayor Leslie King announced that the water rates would need to be raised.  Council Member Lorene 
Roberts advised that it will be mandatory.  Mayor Leslie King announced that they will raise to what 
ever they want and that if they wanted to raise $30.00 they could.  Police Chief Troy Burleson 
announced getting the representative up here to explain it toe everyone and take the blame.  Water 
Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that  setter went from $218.00 to $530.00.  Gina announced that 
the raise would put everyone at the $30.00 mark for the water and that the rural customers had been 
paying more than anyone else and that this is just something to think about and that if they raised the 
Council would not have any say on the amount.

Mayor Leslie King announced raising the shelter rental fee that right now it is $100 total $50.00 for 
cleaning deposit and $50.00 for the rental  Council Member Laura King announced that the building 
was nothing fancy.  Gina mentioned the the rates needed to be raised.  Council Member Lorene Roberts
asked if Gina monitors the shelter after it is used.  Gina announced that she does to make sure that there
is no damage and that the ac is turned off.  Council Member Lorene Roberts announced that they had 
rental a place for $300.00 and that it was dirty and not worth what they paid.  Police Chief Troy 
Burleson advised that Diamond City cost for their rental was $100.00 for half a day/$200.00 for a 
whole day and that the use of the kitchen was $50.00.  Mayor Leslie announced tabling it until the next 



meeting.

Council Member Lorene Roberts announced that she was not happy with canceling the council 
meetings because it made the city look bad.  Mayor Leslie King advised that the meeting that was 
scheduled for the Monday of July fell on the 4th which was a holiday.  Council Member Lorene Roberts
announced that the meeting if canceled needed to be held on Tuesday(the next day) instead of the next 
week.  Council member Mike Roberts announced moving the meeting to Tuesday and that it might be 
better.  Police Officer Bill Melbourne announced that Tuesday would not work for him because of prior
obligations.  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that Diamond City has their meeting on Tuesday 
and that the meeting should be moved to the next Monday.  Council Member Lorene Roberts advised 
that there was no meeting for the month and that it looks bad.  Council Member Laura King advised 
that if the meeting had not been canceled everyone would have been exposed to Covid.  Council 
Member Lorene Roberts advised that the meeting needs to be on Tuesday.  Council Member Orville 
Lippe announced that if the meeting is canceled on Monday have it the next day(Tuesday) or make sure
to have it that same week.  Council Member William Atchison advised keeping it the same.  Council 
Member Lorene Roberts ask what stopped the other meetings from being held?  Council Member 
William Atchison announced that it was some other health issue.  Mayor Leslie King that there is only 
70 people in the city limits and that it did not hurt anything and nothing was lost over it.  Council 
Member Lorene Roberts announced that it just looks bad on the City.  Council Member Mike Roberts 
advised of making a point to have the meeting.  

Council Member Orville Lippe announced that there needed to be some base ordered because there are 
some places on Main St. and #rd Street that need some.  Water Supervisor Dalton Larson advised the 
council that there is a load.  

Council Member Lorene Roberts advised that the stop that was leaned up against the building has still 
not been put back up. Council Member Mike Roberts announced moving it a little bit.  Water 
Supervisor Dalton  Larson advised that it was in Jim's driveway and how close can it be to the main 
road?  Council Member Lorene Roberts asked about the stop sign that was to go on Pine St. and 
Washington St.?  Water Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that there was to be yield sign put there.  
Council Member Lorene Roberts announced that two different people had ask her about it.  Water 
Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that there were two yield signs and that he wasn't sure where the 
second one went he thought behind Allan's.   Water Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that he would
put a stop sign there until the yield signs could be purchased.  

Council Member Laura King announced that the park looked rough.  Mayor Leslie King announced 
that there needed to be money in the Park Fund.  Council Member Laura King announced that it needs 
to be mowed.  Council Member Lorene Roberts announced the weeds in the playground area.  Water 
Supervisor Dalton Larson advised that he had been spraying it.  Mayor Leslie King announced that the 
electric company sprayed where the power lines are and people are mad and that they have to sign a 
paper telling them that they can not spray on their property.  Mayor Leslie King advised that it is not 
pretty.  Council Member Mike Roberts announced that the brush hogging was done this weekend.  
Police Officer Bill Melbourne advised the council that he can not have any spray on his farm.  

WATER DEPT. UPDATE:  Water Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that the old well had been hit 
by lightening and that the pump man is coming and that it will be over flowing for a while because the 
old well is now being run by the new well.

Council Member Orville Lippe asked about Justin Raver and his court date?  Mayor Leslie King 



announced that it was suppose to be in August and that he had call and got no answer because we had 
lost our contact there April went to work for grandmas house.  
Water Supervisor Dalton Larson announced that he had a flat tire on the work truck and that he got one 
new tire and if it would be alright to get the other three.  Council Member Mike Roberts advised that he
should get them that way they all match and to get good ones.  Water Supervisor Dalton Larson advised
that they were 10 ply.

Water Supervisor Dalton Larson advised the council that it was time for his 3% raise to take affect for 
the year.  Mayor Leslie King announced that it had already been voted on.

POLICE DEPT. UPDATE:   Police Chief Troy Burleson gave the police report.

Traffic Stops 18
Tickets 7
Warnings 9
Vehicles Accident 1
Domestic 1
Welfare Check 2
Disorderly Person 1
Arrest 2
BCSO Assist 4
State Police Assist 1
Fireworks 2
Funeral Escort 1

Training:

Troy Burleson 40
Chris Jamison 40
Bill Melbourne 60

Vehicle Report:

Alcohol License Requests 1

Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that a new application(liquor) for Hog House .

Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that there was a short in his car ans that it would need a cut off 
switch so the battery would not be drained.  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that Bill's car is 
running good and the Chris's car is doing okay.  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that Chris was 
at RSO training right now.  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that he went to training in 
Springfield and that it was incredible and that he was talking with others and that crimes against people
have went up 800%, it was the Ferguson effect and now its the George Floyd effect.  Police Chief Troy 
Burleson advised that the people that are getting stopped are in your face, not giving you there name or 
their information.  Council Member Mike Roberts ask if they had their lights on in town could they go 
out of the city limits to catch them?  Police Chief Troy Burleson advised that yes they could.  Mayor 
Leslie King announced that the new sheriff really appreciated our boys.  Police Chief Troy Burleson 
announced that there had a car found in the woods after two weeks up on Enon.  



Mayor Leslie King ask about what is going on with the fentanyl?  Council member Orville Lippe 
advised that he had seen it on T.V.  Council Member William Atchsion announced that maybe they 
would take themselves out.  Police Officer Bill Melbourne announced that he is going to see about 
getting testing kits.  Police Chief Troy Burleson advised that he and Chris had made an arrest a months 
ago and the lady had it in her purse and that they did not have gloves on.  Mayor Leslie King advised 
that touching it could kill a person.  Police Officer Bill Melbourne announced that he had found pills in 
the parking lot of the Dollar General and that they have no way to test it.  Police Chief Troy Burleson 
announced that two or three grams can kill you.  Council Member Lorene Roberts ask if they had 
gloves?  Police Office Bill Melbourne advised that they did have gloves and that he had a special pair 
that cost $50.00 (can be washed).  

Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that after the 12 of August he could write tickets.  Police Chief 
Troy Burleson announced that Diamond City had its first conviction over a city ordinance and that if 
they need to prosecuted then there would need to be someone to go to court like the Mayor or the City 
Clerk and that he is suppose to pay $1500.00 but we will see.  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced 
that if Robin does not pick up his letter that he would go give it to him.  Council Member Lorene 
Roberts announced that Charlotte really appreciated the Omaha Police Dept. escort for her husbands 
funeral.  Police Chief Troy Burleson announced that the speed bumps aren't working out .  Council 
Member Mike Roberts announced that one of the speed bump signs is missing.  Mayor Leslie King 
advised that there could be a sign post on either side of each bump.  Council member Laura King 
advised that it had cut the traffic.

Council Member Mike Roberts announced that the election papers would need to be brought in 
personally by each candidate.  

Council Member Lorene Roberts advised that the city needs to annex some more place in the City 
Limits.  Mayor Leslie King announced that some of the businesses are not paying their taxes.  Gina 
advised that it would cost over $3000.00 to annex.  Council Member Lorene Roberts announced that it 
would have to be voted on as well.  

No further business before the council.  Council Member William Atchison made a motion to adjourn 
the meeting.  Council Member Laura King seconded the motion.  All in favor.  Meeting adjourned.  
5/Ayes

Leslie King/Mayor
____________________

Gina Dunn/Sec./Treas.
____________________


